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The Perfect Weekend in Petitenget
Sunday, 3 Nov 2013

When you are only visiting for a short time, you need to make every minute count. That’s why
we love staying in Petitenget to get our serious Bali fix fast. Here’s your 411 on this hot little
neighbourhood.
1. First stop – the perfect villa. We love Casa Brio, a big and stunning 4-bedroom villa situated
a stones throw from Sentosa Seminyak. Nestled in a quiet street, it’s hard to believe you
are in the heart of Seminyak’s buzzing nightlife. Splash out on the sparkling 21-metre long

pool, relax in the gazebo, enjoy a sunset cocktail on the rooftop terrace, and then walk out
to restaurants and shops. Perfecto. If you are travelling with a smaller crew, go for the uber
stylish Samuan Kalih. If you need another option – another great spot is Nyaman II. Choices,
choices!
2. Breakfast at Sea Circus. We’re not sure whether it’s the décor, the food, or the quirky words
of wisdom you get with every flat white and cappuccino – but we can’t get enough of this
place.
3. Drop the kids into Cubby House Kids Club at Semara Seminyak. Perfect for a morning or
afternoon, the Cubby House has so many activities and cool things for your little ones to do,
they won’t want to leave (seriously, you will have to bribe them to leave).
4. Rice paddy lunch. Take your pick from Sardine or Metis for a long lunch whilst looking out
to the rice paddies. It doesn’t get any better than this.
5. Save an afternoon or a morning to hit the shops. Mister Zimi and Bali Boat Shed are two
must visit destinations to fill up your suitcases with some tropical dresses, tops, and
massively full and fun skirts.
6. Drinks at Petitenget. Petitenget goes off with the local expats especially on Fridays. You will
probably meet the very friendly owner Sean, who is a delight. With seriously delicious food,
a fabulous courtyard, and great tunes – there’s no wonder this place is heaving at the end
of the week.
7. Ocean vista sundowners at sunset. Well you can’t go past Potato Head, can you? With its
amazing architecture, rolling green lawn overlooking the pool and ocean – this place goes
off every night of the week. Need a change of scene? Head to Woobar at the W just to mix
it up.
8. Dinner. Don’t forget Bali is also about eating. Make sure you have a booking at Charlie’s a
new bar bistro bakery that has everyone talking about it. Not been to Sarong? This is an
absolute must. Helmed by Will Merick, this Bali institution serves simply the most amazing
fusion food on the island (big wraps, we know). Make sure you start with their signature
betel leaf starters – an absolute flavour explosion (pictured below).
9. Boogie. Hop over to Mantra to move in on the d-floor.
10. Sleep and then repeat.

